
San Diego County Orchid Society
Board Meeting Minutes

March 4, 2010

Attendees: Dave Brown, Loran Batchman, Bruce Berg, Bob Clark, Genie
Hammond, Dave Hoffmaster, Steve Mallory and Jim Wright

President Dave Brown called the meeting to order at 7:20 PM.

Show Committee Report
The show committee met just prior to the board meeting. Most of the items needed for

the show are in place with only a few action items yet to be completed. The main items
discussed included:

1. Pam reports that we have enough volunteers for judging on Friday. We still
need to obtain the ribbons from the garage and assemble the judging packets
but these will be done within the next week.

2. Genie had worked out the menu with Ranch Catering for lunch on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. A coffee bar will be provided all four days. Vendors
will be offered lunch on Saturday and Sunday at cost ($10).

3. We will not directly tip the Ranch Catering employees serving lunch the three
days of our show. This is in accordance with Scottish Rite policy.

4. Vendors. We are still short one vendor to fill the sales area and Steve is
working the issue.

5. Speakers. We have four confirmed speakers and Dave H is working to find
three more.

6. Facilities. We have received the Fire Permit and Steve has faxed it to Scottish
Rite. We still need to advise Scottish Rite as to the number of power drops
and microphones needed.

7. Security needs a few more volunteers for full coverage.

Committee and Officers Reports
Dave Brown brought in two old trophies from storage as possible items for our shows in
the park. They are worn and in need of repair. After viewing the trophies, we agreed to
authorize Jim Wright to: 1) Get a cost estimate to repair the trophies and 2) get a quote
for two new trophies.

Old Business
New tablecloths. We moved at the last Board Meeting to approve the purchase of new
tablecloths for our shows in Balboa Park. It turns out that we need 400 feet of material
that will cost $1330. An expenditure of that size needs membership approval and Dave
Brown will bring it up for a vote at the next general meeting.

PayPal. The system is working. PayPal now notifies our treasurer giving the person’s
name, email address and the amount paid.



Accounting format. Bruce presented a new format to capture the income and expenses
items for mini shows. The Board will review the format and vote on it at the next Board
meeting.

Home and Garden Show. We decided not to participate in this year’s show at the Del Mar
Fairgrounds due to the outdoor placement of the booths. Genie Hammond will look into
the cost of a 10ft x 10ft cover so we can attend such events in the future.

News Media. Dave Brown is looking into the possibility donating some orchids to local
TV stations just prior to our spring show in an effort to get on the air coverage of the
event.

New Business
We are still working on a speaker for next months general meeting and Bruce Berg will
discuss water and water quality issues at the next novice meeting.

We have shifted our philosophy regarding orchids for the plant table. Steve is now
purchasing fewer plants but of higher quality in an effort to stimulate more ticket sales.

By a consensus of opinion, the Board decided to replace the May “Awards Banquet” with
a “Volunteers Appreciation” potluck dinner to be held in June.

Tom Biggart has resigned as chairperson for our shows in Balboa Park. We would like to
thank Tom for his past efforts and wish him will in his future pursuits. Dave Brown will
announce the change at the next general meeting and ask for a volunteer to fill the slot.

We ask that all requests for changes to our web site be funneled through Ron Kaufmann.
Owen Smith, our Webmaster, has received requests from numerous members requesting
changes that are often conflicting. It is our best interest to coordinate these changes
through one person.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 PM.


